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;r l.^tfl COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STAlES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2054

3 2y 14, 1!973

Hercules ILorporated
900 Magket Street
Wflmngton, Delaware 19899

Attention: Mr. D. H. ilttle
Chief Engineer

Centlemen 

Futher reference is made to your letter date4 October 10, 1972,
and oubsequent correspondence, protentiNg on behalf of your frm A
J. A. Jones Construction Ccipany, a Joint Venture (Irerules-Jones),
against the award of contracts to Chemical Construction Ccmpany
(Chemico) under the second step of formal 3.2)o-Step procurements,
issued on May 5, 1(2 by the District r~ngineer, United States Amty
Engineer District (Corps of Engineers), mbfle, Alabama.

Requests for Technical Proposals (niP) DAU&O1-72-E-Q013,
DACA0X-72-R-0o4, and DACA01-72-H-0015 werm insued on Deoiemer 12,
1971, Janary 3, 1972, and January 4, 197,2 resactively, and a11 were
opened on February 37, 1972 The enumerated MEPs, Stop One of the
referenced Twow8tep procurements, requested proposal. for the deeign,
construction and periormance tenting of nitric acid'sulfurio acid
concentration plants (RAC-BAC) at Badger Jxwy Atnunition Plant (AAP),
Baraboo, Wiucoasin; Radford MlP, fad:Cord, Virginia and Sunflover AAP,
Lawrence, Kansas. At thin Juncture we think it yill be helpful to
quote the contracting officer's laynsnrj explnnation az.d description
of the services and facilities being procured. At page 7 of his re-
port to our OQtice he stateds

Without getting into the complicated chemistry
iolved, the 2Jitric Acid - Sulfuric Acid Concentration
Plaut, as outlined in the cP (0013), consists of
Nitric Acid Concentration Units and Sulfuric Acid Con-
centration Unite combinad into a single plant to de-
scribe a general. process requirement. Tho nitric acid
concentration side is capable of taking a blended
feedatock containing nitric acid, or c Nicalc nitric
acid fecdrott, and concentrating the nitric acid to
ldicher otrtLr2tch. IU:cit;n, the n.Cturio acid
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concentration sids is capabl' of taking a blended
feedstock containing sulfuric acid, owa weak xul-
furic acid feeidstock, and concentrating the xul-
furc acid to idigher strength, When the two
processes are treated side by side as a single plaab
and axr fed a bXended feedstock containing amounts
of both nitric acid and sulfuric acid1 two phyoi-
colly separated products are obtained; i.e. strong
nitric acid on one side Ld. strong sulfuric acid nn
the other,

Of the four technical proposals ieceived under the first step,
only the proposals of Iercules-Jones and Chemico were found acceptable
andp in the second step, these Times were invited to submit proced
bids under invitations Moa. DACA01-72-B-0085, -0088 and. -9O for
Badger, Radford and Sunfltver, respectively.

When bids were opened on June 15, 1972, HerculesJones wan the
apparent low evaluated bidder under -085 (er AP) while
Chnemico was the apparent lt, bidder under 8 (Radford MP) and -00
(Sunflower AAP)I

By a telegram dated Juno 36, 1972,4 and supplemented by its letter
of June 22, 1972 Hercules-Jones protestad to the Corps of Engineers
any award because of alleged tiocrepancies between the values assigned
by the two biddern in the evaluation format in the IFMae In a letter
dated July 21, 1972, your firm questioned whether Chemico met the ex-
perience requirements outlined in the solit itation. Consequently, the
three proposals and bids of botb firms wert reviewed by technical per-
sor.nei of the Mobile District azud Catalytio, Inc., the retained
Architect-Engineers, to determine the validity of the protest and the
revponsaveness of the bids. As a result of the review it was deter-
mined that Chemico had submitted bids which were in accordance with
theS.r previously accepted technicnl2 proposal. and were reeponsive to
the requfrements of the invitation for bide. The review also dis-
closed that Herculeo-Jones' bids ware nonr.tsponsive under all three
invitations because they bad undervtated the 111103 feed acid and net
conumLption of H2804 by a considerable amount for nll three projects
and the stated yield of H2 804 vans i excess of 100 percent on all
Iuree bids.

Folloving a conference held on July 13, 1972, between reprenenta-
tivo' ot your ti'' und the Corps of Entrnucre, .ierculca-Jonec uac
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formally notified by the Corpe on Axgutwt 1t41 that iti bids
vere determined to be nonresponsive beoauurof tbe above-estated
rAsons, By letter of the same dte your firl was ezdvised that
the Corps had considered the merits of your protrt ond 1 fouw4
Cht'mico's bids to be recponsive to the termn or the irsitations,
and should Uercules.onen desire to pursue fmrther its protest
that it should do so within 10 days of receipt of the letter. There
foflowed an additional confeience on August 28, 1972, between the
Sntorested parties, and on October 4J 1972, the Corps officially
denied your protest and on tha; date asard was zvde to Chemico on
all three projectsu

h ice the issues raised by your protest can be resolved in
principle by considering only cone of the three Two-Step uclicitationxs
we iw.11 confine our consideration of the meits of the case to the
Badger project.

As ameded, RFP 0013 devoted some eightry pages to 'Technieal
Criteria" under Appendix Band under Appendix C. 10 pagep.% of the
solicitation dealt with the Ycthod of EvaluatioaW to be employed in
selecting the bid which would result in the lowest total annual cost
to the Government at the design capacity specified, RFP -0013 con..
taned in pertinent part the following provisions concerning
offerors' ezperiences

Section 1, paragraph A.(3):

* * * Of'eror ahould cite his specific experience.in
the denlg and construction of facilities of the type
being proposed. * * * The technica) proposal shall
also include a list of plantst which the offeror has
completcd, that use a nimilar procean to manufacture
the asne product from slar raw materials. ** *

Appendix B, Section TI. General Requiremente.
Paragrn!ph A.:S

Rquidiant and Materials of Construction,6 All equipment
and material intened for incorporation in these units
shall be new; of good quality; manufactured by companies
regularly engaged in the msnufacture or produiction of
such ecqnywnent or materiala mid designed for the pur-
pOge ii:..usaut. 6inuctd ite=n o.', Et.*ipment are
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profernd, aM the offeror must be prepaed to demontrte
sa.tiufactorily to the )vluation Zoar4 that any design,
equipment, matorialm or metallurgy he intends to sploy
hba had at least two yearsa uccesuu operation in a
facility of the swme general type ant service an that
proposed in the technical proposal.

Appem2&tx C, BSetions I, A.5 and 6:

*,.: 5, Offeror'a experience: The ofteror wat demonstrate
-# to the satisfaction of the Eyatuation Board, that

his organization has the reqvired specific experi-
tflOe In nitric iulfaric acid concentration plan;
deaign And construction to accomplish the wai to
the beat Interests of the Government.

6. Pro'ean Experience The offeror must demonstrate,
to the satissaction of the Evaluation Board, that . -

the process and the equipment proposed are based
OA proven technology, and that all emponents have
performed satisfactorily in an operating plant of
simiLr design in eocercial or government opera-
tion for a perlod of not. les than two (2) yearS.

Concerning blended feedstock requirsments, SF1P 0013 contained the
following relevant statements:

Section I, paragraph A,4;

4, The technical proposal shall describe in detail
the facility to be furnished by the offeror. It
shall include but not be limited to process flow
diagrams, plot planaB equipment llt&i, uumnariea
of connected and used utilities, operating pro-
cedures, piping and inutinnmentation flow diagram,
raw materials and other connumables needed, fin-
ished product quality, yields on reedntockc, range
of capacity and any other pertinent data all in
sufficient detail to allow a complete technical
evaluation of the facility.

Appendix B " Technical Criteria - Section III.
Design Basios Paragraph C, l.d. .;

d, Blended fecd to conccntratgr.
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ITe AQP-de'yef nigttt* 6id, t* fm nittic aciGl
aM the apezt mixe4 aoi nbsfl Ib fed to the extractiv
distilntion tovers eitber *awnWte3y or cdaibkea, in
suitable proportion to pro'ide the tollwiflg blende4
feed coiposition. The unit desiwg capacity aafl be

, .based on this feed blond.

Nitric Acid (Wt) 42%
Sulfuric Acid 3s
Wlitrosylasulfric AcId 1%
Water 25%
Temperature Ambient

Appendix .0 - Method of EV-lueation9 iII.,B

Feedztockst The technical, xpoaal sball indicate
the feed l cid consumption of t-ch IAC-SAC unit
under the guarantied design capacity operating
conditions. Offeror shall state the feed acid
consumption in short tons per ton 10OQ% product
nitric atid for both nitric acid and dulftric
acid in thbe blended desiga feedtock, Yield
lossea for each unit shall be assessed by the
0overnment as a. xormal annual operating cost
based on the following acid unit pAicfs:

Nitric Acid $100.00 per short ton
(2000 lbUs) ao00o% }ri03

Sulfuric Acid 4 30.00 per short ton
(2o oLbs.) !LOO% U204

While technical personnel of the Corps vere of the view thbt the
above-quoted provisions mad it clesr that the Government vus interested
in determining the total overall Aot of feed acids going into the
plant (including litrosylsultuioc acid), the total overall au~mt of
product and/or by-produot acids coming out, and the losses of nitric
and sulfuric acid going through, in an att =ppt to ansuer qaesttonsi
raised by your firm concerning how the constituents of the feedstock
should be entered in the bidding snhedule of ftep Wo, Ameutbtnt No. 2
to the IfB was issued on June 5, 1973, whch added a new paragraph 5
to Bention E of Appendix B of the DP, M which stated:

5. Af1 lones of sulfuric acid and nltric acid
shall bo s^t'vud c.zU guata;cd it Stcp iI,
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A crplet4. storlal balance itbivng all
cs~rteed, figouxq of blend feeditock,
3Q1o0 paFuct and by-product sulfuric
*Aa rsttrtc melSs =t bt'prnided by the
p01as5tu otteror within 30 days aft~r
avn$ ot scontrtat. ?itrosyliulturic acid
* tQie btended feedatock mhafl be calcu-
ateO as zepante streams of equialent

apo% luio 3 and 1005o% uSO. These equiya"
acnt4 OM be added to the respective
24tr5o e'nd cultudc acid feed quantities
rf '4ze blended feedstock for the purpose
v( elotabaahtng the total amount of each
a44A entexing the WiC-SAO units and for r
4,termirdwg the eaplicable acid recovery
zrela of the eA-SAC units.

'Zou tnhmit thbt there are three issues raised by your protest,
nameL1t L, Was Cheuico responsive? 2. W's Hercules-Joneu re-
npon0Aye? 3. If both were responsive which bidder was lai? Since
we ha've cn3aluded halt the tirst twro questions must be answered in
the a~tmative ani Iin the negative, respectively, the third question
becomaes ao4dcxIc.

,4, rtChvcd reponsive7

'ot state that. by tar the single most important pnraaraph in the
)UP bm4ris upon this protest is Section II. A,, Appendix B at page B-2
of '0013 (llidch we asaLn quote in pertinent pitrt), showing the following
requJlndti

t * * tht offttor mist be prepared to
aemonstrate 8tIA rtfactorily to the Evaluvtion
l'ooTd that anrr declzn, equipment, materials
or mrtt3alltrgy le intends to employ hen head
at attint tWvc y'eirs' successful operation in a
tioility cof the ame general type and rervice
va that vropoae& in the technical proposal.

Thus yoa traeie

Vv9 psrta of tMin reauirewent deserve particular
cttention, First is the language ". . * must
be yrepared to demonstrate satisfactorily. .
Maee voriL ertnblirh the tnct thant iWh.t1c tht
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aet af tdenstrating to the Board I. diucretionary
vith the Bord, the ability to demonstrate Is man-
datory. The offeror ust' be ire-pared to dernm-
strate two yearn or 3utces00u qoperation, and
unless he can do so he cannot reupond to 'he
invitation.

Second$ attention is invited to the words ,, .A-
fAcility of the same general typo and service a.
that proposed, * q *I nihese words make it clear that
success with various itens of ;tte equtlpmnt., raterial *-

or metallurgy (chemistry) proposed is not enough. To :.
met this test, an offeror must have put them afl to-
gether in a fncility and operated them successfully
in that fNoilit.y for two years,

Hercules Incorporated has been in the business of
operating nitric acid-sulphuric acid concentration
plnts for over fifty years, and has cufficient
business contacts and sources of irformation in the
industry that if Chemico has, in tact, operated a
facility of the general type and.service it has pro-
posed, Hercules would know of it. No such facility
is known to exist, The District Engineer has
verbal3l informed YlerculeseJones that he has atis-
fled himself thr.t Chemico's proposed design complies
with the requirement. Citing the so-called Freedom
of Information Act (Pub, Laar 89-487; 5 U.s.C. 552),
Hercules-Jones has nasked the District Engineer for
the name and location of the facility but he has re-
fused to do so on the surprising basis that such
information is proprietary or confidential.

It is therefore urged that if Chemico did not satisfactorily doton-
strate that its design, equipment and materiala have had two yearsa
successful operation in a facility similar to that it proposed, our
decision in 48 Comp. Gen. 291 (1968) (DeLayIl cane) is remarkabLy
similar to the instant protest and is dispositive of this issue.

It should be observed, with respect to your contention that you
are entitled under 5 U.S.C. 552 to obtain the name and location of acil].
itles built by Chluico, that we have no authority under tiat act to deter-
mine what information rust be discloned by other Government agencies.
D3-1656l7, I'arch 1.6, 1969. Also, it doen not annear that you availed
y0orclt' of' thr":!.. " ;:'''r 1'- r"vie'i nV r'efan"1s to relcace uu' Si
infornationcic NS.1141i 5.n 3? C"Tf "2C6S.1, 2' In rny cvcnt, we do
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not belier. that you have shown that yo have been unduly prejudiced
In quentioning Chemnto's qutlifications, and lt appears that because
of your role as operating engifeers for existing MAP facilities at
Radford and Sunflover, as wenl es fro your own stated independeat
investigation, you are wefl ware ot Cheico'a experience in this
area, It is also noted that in those plants cited by the con-
tracting officer as meeting the same general type and eervioe an a

thore proposed by Chemico in its teclrnioal proposal, you have de-
tailed at come length the dissimilarities that you believe to exist
between the planta in operation as opposed to the ones offered, an vell
as the alleged unsatisfactory performance at these plants by Chemico.

In direct response to the issue of whethpr Chemico met the above-
cited experience requirements, the adnindstr~itive report to our Office
advised:

Chomico meetn these general requirements
fexperience in the same sense that Hercules-Jonea
does, iZ tr.t neither comlpany has designed and conGO
structed a plant exactly like that outlined in the
R'P. However, it was recoguhed that both compnies
possens "in-dooth" technological ckil. and experience,
and, in keeping with the "Design Philosophy" expressed
on page B-1, Appendix B of the P.W, both Cheico and
Hercules-Jones itere considered acceptable for advance-
ment to Step Two.

The design philosophy cOted wus developed to
conform to ASPI 2-501 General, last paragraph. Sig-
niticant quotes are, "Since fac.ilities incorporating
+hese features to meet the following technical cr-
terin are without precedent in Government plants,
two-step formal advertising is the methol. eloyed to
obtain the bent offer fiom industry. Because the
Government wishes to grant all offerors the greatest
flexibility in their technical proposal or proposals
for furnishing this plant, the criteria included in
this Rfequst for Technical PronoeaJ. are not intended
to be unduly restrictive to the offeror but to be a
guide of the minimum standards of engineering design,
construction, operation, safety, end zaintenr3nce that
are acceptable to the Government for this facility."

Both offorors were granted exceptions to the
?.FP bz.'d o'1 ;hir jr.!rve.0

* * * * D *
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Hercules-Jnuh was told on inaerous occasions
that Chemicos iproposed design met the general rt-
quirements of the RMP concerning expcrience in
the same way the Herculesqonen T.P, did, It was
told also that the Evaluation Board (Contracting
Officer) had proof of satisfactory experience
with the Chemieo units ±nvolyed, and that there
wan no ){'P requirements, law, or regulation that
required the Contracting Officer to prove this to
the satisfaction of other bU.Merss

Attached as Tab ."D" are vendors' lists frat
both Chemico and Hlercxeu-Jonfs. An in evident froa
the liuts, both ofercta bry and install techni-
early proven equipment of standard design and mama-
faoture fram the same vendora. It in noted that
ouch nomes as Duriron Cocpany, Pfaudler Company,
Rooter, Vulcan# John Zinc9 Marley, Fansteel, etc,
appear in both lints, RPJT-0013 specifically re"
quires (see 2.b.(2)) . "manufactured by com-
panies regularly engaged in the manufacture or pro-
duction of such equipment and material and designed
for the purpone intended." This pro4sion war
enforced upon C(emico and Hercules-1 Tnneo alike.
SEnce there 1s no RFTP requirement ,hat otferors
prove each individual piece of equi xaent until per-
fornance tents - after the plants arm mechanicall
complete - and since both o'ferors woaA normafly
purchase and install equipment and ma eriala from
essentially the same vendors, it was Letermined
Chemico was as technologically capable of putting
the pieces together an lHerculeB-Jones. An evalua-
tion of the data cheets concerning equipment and
materials indicates that the Chemico Technical
Proposal contained all the necessary experience
record at Step L.

* * * ** *

In accordance with the provisions of ASPR,
Part 5# Section IIl paragraph 2-503,1* Step One,
RFTP-0013 was distributed to qualified cources i
accordance with 2-302.2. There has tser been any
doubt that Hercules-Jones was a qualified source.
The Parlin, New Jersey plant in liotad in its
Technical ?roposial. -suiud on the 8:Move, Cneico
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m. also considered a qualified source, and after
proper evaluation of its Step I docuuntu, was
advaned to Step U. 

- As we interpret the experinces requireifents in the instant case,
the eipUtwis is placed upon the offeroru experience; in nitri sul-

* furie acid concentration plant design mod construction capability to
accomplLsh the required work to thi satisfaction o4 the Governmust.
The offeror 'ist be prepareq to show that the components offered have
performed sitittactnwily in Ln operating plant of uirilar design for
two years au tha: proposed in Its techudqAY. proposal; aN not as you
urge, that an offeror Imust have put them sll together E. a facility -
and operated them successfully In that facility fcr two years.

In the DeLaval case (48 Comp. Gen., 291) thai experience requiremsnts
were concerned with the reliability of the item offered rather than the
capability of the manufactureri and we hald that such requirements went
to the respoasiveneoa of the bids rather than to bidder reaponaibility.
It appears that the Evaluation Board did not specifically consider -
whether the expertence requixementu of th. instant procurement wet to
responsibility or responsivenesa, In our view tnese requiremtm in
the P? want for the-.most part to the question of responsibility of the
offeror nnd his overall ability to construct satisfactory plants, rather
than to the responsiveness of his bid undertha second otep, and, to thiu
extent, your argtzents concerping tho "raeponsiveneas" of Chccicola bid
wider the second step are misplaced. To *te extent that responsiveness
Is involved, we find no basis for concluding that th'a Chemico bid did not
meet the literal requiraaents of the Becond step. Thus DeLaval is not
dispositiva of this issue.

We do not question an agnucyt s detcrwitation of a contractor's
qualification in the absence of either clear evidence of bad faith or
a convincing showing that no substantial grounds exist for the admin-
istrative determination. 45 Coap. Gen. 4, 6 (1965); 37 Comp. Gen. 430,
435 (1957). Wa do not f±Ad that you have presented sufficient per-h.
auasive evidence to meet this burden of proof, or to sustain your
allegation that "Hercules-Jonas meets this requirement (experlence];
Chenlco does not." Rather, our review of tha record, and consideration
of the evidence and arguments advanced at the conference attended by all
parties in interest, have uncovered no basis upon which we mtioht propcxly
conclude that the agency acted unreamonably rT in bad faith in finding
Chemico recponaible and its bid tSsponsiven

You have aluo questioned, under your dqsignated isaum Humbor 3,
whether the Corpu propnerly arnaly:cc4 tLIM eoliparative opcratin; cortc
in the Evaluotion Formula ot Stop i%:ot in that you allege Chemico's

-10 -
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guaranteed yield of 994,80?0 (axoppoetd to your gu~rtee of 9,%
1hss neveor been attained by Chemic AnA In "nothing mxore thn IL

glean in Chemico's eyre," you say the entlre price advatage- gained
by Chemieo illder the second step In achieved by its sltated I vld
and treatment of liquid waset effluents lle do not accept tho prem-
ise upon which this argunent is bascd because it seems to be no 
mare than an assert*on that Hercules-Jones$ operating costs hoLuld
be arnepted ai the ltandard of re%(ped, toweverl you have preoented
no persuabve reason why Chemico' costal thich were the lawest
ogerall are nnt an equellyou say thndart of realivnt ahe gain-e
istrative reporto in anster to thiX contention t observesd .l

catalytic'i In¢,t the HDO consultant fot these
projeatm a hao col pletely evaluated Chemico Bn-
Items u1 anh 2 frot b%%agnnh technological ind s
acuuracy of quotattons ltandpoints. he coosuul-
tant states that technically Chemico can prob-
ably do a hat they have gunvanteed on the
it otationrt and that the aucranteed feed scvd
requirements of Chemico are accurata to withen
negligible limits ot error.

In dioeusAing thoso Items, Hercules Inc. states
broijely thesr inabclity to ascertatnehat Chemico
ia offercng that Herculsta Inc pins t offeringl
to doibt ita ta difficult for Herculeop Inc. to
aerify tda extremely hae eftluentd quoted by
Chtmico, based on that the Heraulese Intee atci
beliemes Chemico to be o auering.! The extro iely
nmall branteed liquid er fluenr .treams were the
subject of a svudy of Chemico's Technical PropoBal
and amendmentin oside from the Hercules p. test,
It WBS undertaken to i l suri this office that
Chemico iat indeed bidding their uehnical Pro-
pOsale, The conultant ntates, a~nd it has been
verited by this office: mChemlcofn T.Plu reqtved 
andbieadmissible stated ohatrChgmico Tas adding
capiLtall equipmzent which funcotion &pecifical3ly was
ta reduce or eliqinate liquid waste emsluent.in
Ths purpbje of including otfeA c9 RaTfordn PrLo Badger
and was tundrftaenr in tohe tid offrietJnn tohailt was
Cto E: a^ tcsindeed biddingw-r theio Tc plhnicas Poth
to redau por elimiaqte cliquid tte or eff e ln."
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pnmz4 operating charges for these iaus assessed
against them, Rather than go the route of higher
operating assgsuments, Chemico chose to add sddi-
tional equipment "inside" their plantl; hence
their low liquid etfluent quotationB. Chemico
bid their Technical T'roposall in this repect.

2. Is Hercules-Jones resnsive?

As stated earlier, it was determined by the Corps that Hercules-
Jones did not bid its technical proposal when tt did not include the
nitric and sulfuric acid eauivalents in the nitrosz ylaulurt, acid
when establishing the total wwunt of each acid entering th N1AC-SAC
units.

While admitting that you misstated the yield on sulfuric thraid in
the Evaluation Formula, you argue:

At the outset, it should be emphasized that 11rculea-
(J'nea did not. understate the HUOq feed acid or the
net connum=TLon of 12&04 tn its technil=l proponal,
which necessarily ic included as a part of the bid.
The DIstrict Engineer does not diiagree Wtt thbat
ausertlon. :, ,aking the allegation of nonrespon-
siveneas by virtue of understatement of nitric
acid feedstock and net conasumption of sulphuric acid,
the District Engineer is referrins to the calcula-
tions razc by Hercules-Jones in completing the
Pvaluaticn FornUlav Principally, the confusion arose
in the llues calling for "llitric Acid in blended
Feedatock Shurt Tons/yr. loCOj irno 3 x 10?l.0O/8hort
Ton 100% 1W10 " and "Sulphuric Acid in blended Feed"
stock Short 4onsa/Yr. 100% 11204 x $30.03/Mhort Ton
100% I2SOuis" more particularly, attention is invited
to the tems "100% fM0lN" and "ioo% H2S04" in those
lineso '. he Hercules chemical engiLneers interpreted
these tenms literally and entered the amount of iMo0
and1 H2804 in the feedetock. They did not include the
equivalent amount of these acids which is contained in
the nitrosylsulphuric acid (i;o 804) which constitutes
1% of the feedstock. It is submitted that this is the
response most chinical engineers would give ithen asked
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to enter the amount of "100% M10 'hnd "100o% u1ao"
rather than the amount ot "EquivhXent -101110 aud
"Equivalent H2O 4 *" Not to be ignoredl is he fact
that whitle the Evaluation Fornula forrall three
bids vas to be completed in the same way,-the three
solicitations described h-oFtb accout tor the
nitrosylsulpthuric acid in three different ways,
Hercnlesa-ones asked for an interpretation befon, th
due date for bids and vns told in effect "Its a1.3
there. Do it the way it reads."

However, be that no it may, the real point to be
made is that the completion of the Evaluation Formula -

was a mnthematical exercise those only real purpose wan
to assist the District Engineer in deterndning the
lower bidder. When he checked the Hercules-Jones cal-
culations and concluded that we hbd understated the
IMO3 feed acid and net consumption or U2D043 he found
all the information he needed in the HIerculea-Jones
total technical proposal and bid. He made his own
calculations from what he found there (ans inciden-
tally also made sooe errors in applying the figures
to his own requirements). The mistake made by
Horcules-Jones tias analoaous to a mathenatical error
in extending a unit price to get the total price,
and it in yell-established that such a mistake does
not per se render a bid honrespcnsive

In determining responsiveness, yocur office has
said many times that "any deviation frpn the require-
ments of the invitation which ai'fects the price,
quantity or quality of the materials to be furnished
are material deviations and render the bid nonrespon-
sive." 4h Comp. Gean 1461, 463, citing 30 Comp, Gn,
179. The Hcrcutles-Jonen deviation, if such it wast
did not affect price, qu&tity or quality but only
one manner of calculating comparative operating
coats using price, quantity and quality data in the
bid itself.

Whlle many technical toegumento have been made to uupport the view.
of both parties in decidins thin issue, the eimplt fact exists that
Herculeo-Jonen is not disputing Catalytic's calculations but the basis
4tn't w, thC rAJ. Ttct. rt"rnrt oe'4rs fron the fact
that Iaerouicssc.A-dt iua a'A" C0,Atu.: ' Qt..tu t', tie1atifuric

cquivalento in the new.d stoc;c5 ant that yura tid it &.calte a y old o0'
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102.5 pSrcent for BPsrduet Sulfurc A Eport ( credit); Yet

7025 techntcal propouaa list £ conersion efficiency for sulfuric

acid food at 99.41 percent. for. an underatated net consumptiOn

(a charge) of 50 by 2,142.3 tonalyn. Likewie, the anU4

production of nitric acid feed stock quantiY tn your bid clcuateo

out to 99.66 percent. whereas your techuical propoDl idates a

y.eld of 98.5 percent for an understated 10 3 feed by 1,081 tossyr .

These mistaken entries clearly aff eat the evaluated prices tnder.

the Becond stop and could not be waived as a dinor iforncalty. In

any eveat, Catalytic (treating your bid as reupmaive) reconstructed .

your bid by using the conversion officioancy for sulfuric acid foed of

99.41 percent as stated in your technical proposal in lieu of-the

102.5 percent n bid, and on this basio your firm would not hav bee S

the low bidder on the net adjusted hid.

For the foregoing reason, your protest is denied.

Sincerely youws,

' Pau' U;; Domb11lS

For the Comptroller General
of the Wnited States
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